ANEXTRASPECIALBINGO (3-5)
STUDENTS: Completing 5 in a row, column or diagonal earns a ticket. Complete every box to enter a chance at having a
snack with a specials teacher of your choice.
PARENTS: Please initial each box as your child completes it.
**WE WOULD LOVE TO SEE YOUR COMPLETED WORK, BE SURE TO EMAIL US YOUR PICTURES!! ALSO REACH OUT TO
US ON TWITTER AND INSTAGRAM.

Draw a picture
or write a page
Write a 4
beat rhythm telling about
pattern using your favorite
from
Ta and TaDi memory
this school
year

Complete 20
push-ups,
curl-ups, and
20 seconds of
sit and reach
Create a
birthday or
party
invitation to
your dream
party
Go to the
link in
Google
Classroom
and watch at
least 2
videos

What sweet
treat do you
like to eat?
Icecream,
cake,
cookies....draw
one or all!
W

Design a house
that is
completely
made out of
food...walls,
roof, windows
and doors!

Try a new
fruit or
vegetable

Do typing
club
for
15 minutes

Pick your
favorite
animal from
The Carnival
of the Animals

Create a
cookbook with
at least 3
recipes and
illustrations of
your favorite
things to cook

If you worked in
a zoo, which
animals would
you try to spend
the most time
with? Draw you
and that animal
in their habitat

Draw you
and your
Create a
bestie
family dance
camping in a
party
tent. Where
are you?

In our google
classroom,
choose an
activity from
the coding
slide

Sing
a song
and
dance

Do
code.org
for 15
minutes

Make an
instrument out
of things you
find

Create your
own maze
on paper
and have
someone
try it!

Draw a
forest full of
talking
trees,
mushrooms,
and flowers!

Challenge a
member of
your
household to
an outdoor
sport

Complete
Favorite
Memory
activity in
Wixie

Your favorite
book went
Make up new
missing. Create
words to
and illustrate a
Twinkle
“Wanted”
poster
Twinkle Little
for your book
Star

Get 30
minutes of
physical
activity

